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Madga Tonight and 
Tomorrow Night 
Curtain at 8 :15 nrnn Choir 8roadca,t Tues. 
-1 
Student Recital \\"ed. 
Vol. V. No. 13 Ithaca College, Ithaca, N cw York, J anuarr 18, 1935 
Five Hundred Dollars Prize Money I Annual Scampers 
. To Be Offered To Dramatic Students\, To Be Presented 
! Virginia Herman Beeler Stars In 
I ttMagda", Dramatic Production 
Dr. Job Am10r111ces A ppoi11tme11t: Friday, February 8 1 I -Choir Brom/cast JamwrJJ 22 
· Ithaca Man Donor; to Be Given 
Members of Junior, Class for 
Best .Improved Speech 
· President Job has just announced 
the appointment of i\I r. Robert K. 
Devricks to the position of College 
Plan,; for the annual Scampers pro- · , _ i Supporting Staff of Players Lend 
gram to he presented in the Little ., I _he l_thaca Co)lege A Capella: l\1uch to the Success 
Theatre on February 8, are already Chmr mil make its four th b_road- i of Production 
An Ithaca business man, a friend Secretary. This position was created 
of the college, and one who admires by the Board of Trustees at its an-
the type of work done in the Depart- nu_al meeting in October. The Secre-
ment of Speech and Drama, in a letter tary will assist President Job in man-
to President Job and the Board of aging student affairs. He will have 
Trustees, has announced his intention direct charge of student accounts and 
to offer Five Hundred Dollars in collections and will cooperate with the 
prize money, for improved speech, to Bursar, Miss Van Dyne, who will 
certain carefully selected members of continue in her present position. He 
·the Junior class of the Department of will also act as field representative 
Speech and Drama. These individuals where he will he largely responsible 
will be chosen by a plan which he is for placing graduates and for recruit-
taking vcrr definite form in the hands cast of the season from the studios of 1 
of O raclc: Senior Honor Society and I \VSYR on January 22, from 6: 1_5 to 
sponsor of this project. 16 :30 '.· ::\1. Concentrated efforts Befo~e an :ti together too ~m_all 
For the benefit of those who arc a_rc bemg put forth ~o make up ~or an audience, t_he second presentat10n 
not as yl't familiar with the purpose tune los~ over the holidays and to in- of the dra~at1c departm~n~, ,1/agda. 
of this production, it may be explained I sure a lughly successf_ul hr?adca_st. In \\% th eat nca_lly and realist1cally s~ag-
that it is used as a means of gaining I the program followmg, 1t will be 1
1 
ed. Fror:n a literary and p~ycholog1cal 
funds for the perpetuation of a Bene- noted that a number of the arrange- ~tandpomt th~ pl~y was an outstand-
fit Sccholarship Fund. The fund is ments have been made hy Ithaca Col- 1_ng ~uccess. 1 he important characte:-
now working on, in consultation with ing new students. . 
Doctor Job and members of the facul- Mr. Devricks comes to Ithaca Col-
. ty. Each person winning recognition lege from the State Teachers College, 
will receive a substantial award, either Terre Haute, Indiana where he was 
in cash or in a valuable prize. RcgiSt rar. He has had experience as 
a county superintendent of schools 
This gift of five hundred dollars and as certification officer in the State 
will be forthcoming in installments Department of Education in Indiana. 
of one hundred dollars annually, for He took his undergraduate and his 
a period of five years. The title and :\laster's degree at Indiana U niver-
---10---
the plan under which these awards sity. 
will be offered will be made public 
before or by the time of the beginning Varsity Five Have 
Three Straight Wins 
of the second semester. The first 
awards will be made at Commence-
ment time next June. I 
The Ithacan is happy to be the 
medium for the first public announce- J USt before the Christmas vac.a-
ment of this, the first gift of its kind tion, the Ithaca College boys upset a 
to the college. Ithaca College is over faSt traveling Springfield College five, 
forty years old. In the main, it has in one of the most exciting games ever 
done a substantial piece of work for witnessed at the Seneca Street gym. 
thousands of students and many hun- The game was fast and rough from 
dreds of graduates. Under its old beginning to end with neither team 
name, the institution was nationally enjoying a comfortable lead at any 
known. Under its new name and with time, although the lthacans showed 
college standing, the institution is much more skill in shooting fouls. 
making itself definitely felt in New Probably the foul shooting was the 
York Stafe and states contiguous to its deciding factor in winning the game, 
· borders. along with Patrick's 15 points and the 
Music, Drama and Physical Educa- defensive work of Reitman and Di!~ 
tion are vitally a part of the life of all Ion. The final score: Ithaca 36; 
people, all nations, all communities. Springfield 34. 
The dedication of Ithaca College is Bloomsburg Game 
unique. This gift from a local busi- The Blue and· Gl)ld basketeers ~on 
ness man, who sees the value of at least over Bloomsburg State Teachers m a 
one phase of our work, is indicative of closely fought gaID:c at the Seneca St. 
what we trust other philanthropists Gym Saturday m~h~. Although the 
will do in helping to build the college brand of ball exh1b1ted was rat~er 
into the future. poor, . the game pr?~'ed to be an m-
---01---
Phi Mu Alpha Holds 
terestmg and ,e;,cc1tmg one for the 
spectators. At no time did either team 
hold a comfortable lead over the 
Annual Convention other. 
Reitman and Herrick evidenced the 
available to any student of the college lege people. " . . 1zat1ons develope? that tenseness m 
who may he judged worthv bv the Theme Song D1nne Praise" . th~ play for_ wh1c~ Suderman~ h_ad 
committee and who otherwi~e, ·ill be Bortmansky evidently stnved. 1 he :\Iennomte m-
unable to 'complete his college ;.1reer .. "Czechoslovakian Dance" r Auence upon Sudermann's life. forms 
It is th_e purpose of the project to help I" r ·" Ar:. Kron~ ~!1c ._theme -~f _rhe ~1:ir ;, de_rnt1on to 
many 111 a small way rather than to 
11 
~ ater !~oy ,, . Arr. Ha;r} Carne) . fil~,1\ dut}., ,md 1t~ relation to a_n 
concentrate its benefit upon a few. '"CR,~d·psy hd1.~)es,, . Arr.\\ m. Schnell 1dndmduhal fh~e
1
. In fth1
1
s rcspect
1
, tragb1c 
\Vhilc this is its verv fine ultimate. 1 e on filng . . ~e ~o t e ai ure o t 1e c~mp etc s~ -
aim, incidentally it fur~ishes a means A~,r· Charles H1gg111s m1ss1on by ::\·;'.1g~a. magnificently m-
for a shcm,· of school spirit, and a dis- "Sweet ar,d Low _ . terpret~d _by \·1rg1ma Herman Beel~r. 
plar of group talents, without any bit- • . " ·. "'.'-rr. R~lpt Ewing Her bnll~ant perfo_ri:nance began ~\'1th 
ing competition. Oracle and its mem- 1 heme Song D1nne Praise . the caustic recogmt10n of ~ranz1ska, 
hers arc working hard to make this , . . . Bortmansky soon after ~:r ~ntran~e which was so 
year's production a better one than I l he solobts will be announced f?rcetully built up . llagda was 
ever before. Oracle alone can not later. ~·1vac1ous. She was colorful; she dam-
bring about a success. It needs the --o-- meered th~ Schwartze household but 
support of everr member of the Theta Alpha Phi haw beauuf~l~y she brought her dawn 
school, student and faculty, and with to the subnms1ve Magda-the ::\Iagda 
such a fine aim and the cooperation Holds Initiation whose world was, once between t~\'O 
of everyone, the possibilities arc un- doors. ~uder~ann s ::\Jagda was dra111-
limited. \Vatch for further notice , , ----0-:-:-. . cd of its pu1ssance and was absorbed 
about the 1935 Scam ers. i I he second formal 11!1t1at10n of ~he into the :\fagda that was \-irginia 
P I Ithaca College Thespian fraternity, Beeler. 
---u-- I The~a Alpha Phi, took ylacc Fri~ar Schwartze, the mouthpiece of the Operetta "Patience" cvennig,, January ll, m Elocu~wn almost irritable religious cult of that 
l-'!all. fhe new members of ~cw time, as played by :\Iichael Fusco, Double Cast Chosen York Beta Chapter are: Donald was admirable in the respect that :\'.Ir. 
Blandi~g, Angela ~1cDe_n~ott, Mary Fusco made him appear quite pitiable. 
Lask~n~, ~Iary Ahcc \Vlutman, and The vocal interpretation of the part 
The casting of the parts for this :\IarJone :Murch. was nicch· done. It evinced a sincere 
year's operetta has been accomplished . The ini_tiation proper took piace interpreta.tion of a difficult role. 
by the committee in charge, and Mr. 1~ Elocutwn Hall and the Little Sudermann's dramatic technique is 
Lyon began the rehearsals for those 1 heatre. A formal banquet at the evidenced in his careful deliniation of 
chosen the early part of this week. Victoria Inn followed, with an ad- the characters. One finds in the pas-
As usual the double cast svstem is be- dress by the gu~st speaker, Reverend tor, as played by Luther Perry, a 
ing used to facilitate the practice and Boutwell; greetmg to the ne:v .1!1e°!- symbol of the simple faith placed in 
add to the perfection of the final per- hers by Luther Perry; the mittate s the clergy. :\'1 r. Perry, was the high-
forrnances. Those selected for the response by Beulah Greene, and light of the supporting cast. He took 
f II wor_ds of welcome from the faculty the character and made him simple, casts are as o ows: d "1 R I' h Colonel Calverle,· ·1 a nsor, ·" rs. ose noug ~on. plain, and dern11t in his goodness, and 
Robert Tavis, ·Ronald Batson At 9 :30 there was danci?g for ?11 effected with restraint and under-
:\fajor Murgatroyd . I members at the Delta Phi_ Soronty statement his Jcrntion for :\Iagda. 
\Villiam Nicholas, Henry Kunkle House. Guests of the evenmg were: :\fore evidence of Sudcrmann's dram-
Lieut. the duke of Dunstable Dean Powell, Dr. and :'.\Irs. Job. ~Ir. atic technique is ,hown in his drawing 
Edmund Berry, Henry Enzian and :\Irs. NcwcnS, :\Ir. and ::\frs. of rnn Keller, "the pillar", as played 
Reginald Bunthorne i Landon, and Rev. and Mrs. Boutwell. hy Edward Flynn whose pr·e,cnce it-
Ernest Eames Arthur Rowland '1 B fi B ~ Id I ~elf thoroughly com·inced us of his 
· . or o ege nnary 
Ph' l\I "l -h h Id · N · l best plaving abilitv throughout the 
B. 
1
. 
1
1
' uC.,. Pa. e Dits 1 bation
2
a6 evening. ·Furlong, ~ntering the game 
~rchibald Gros~enor ' enc t Fri gee lei Infi I ( Continurd on page four) 
Carlton Bentlev, James Cahill \ --a--
Patience . . • . I On Saturday afternoon, January I Myra :Murry Wheeler 
1enma onvenuon ecem er . · f l d 27 :\1'1 k \V' · m the last few minutes o p ay, sue-
Dan It Chat • I ,fvlauh ee, C !1lsconsm. ceeded bv means of a foul shot, in e a apter o t aca o cge was I . h. · h I I h 
r d h · b h c osmg t c game: wit t 1e score; t a-
epr~sente at t e convcnt10n y t e ca 42 . Bloomsbur ..J.l. President John Brown and the Su- ' I g · h I 
C ·1 R D''-' . The Pennsv vamans ad a rnrd premc ounc1 man ager 1., ucc1 fi h . · · d J J ' , g tmg aggressive team an outp ay-
r. · I ed the lthacans consistentlv. Never-
Rudolph Ganz of Zeta chapter theless the final whistle bl~w before 
gave a piano recital which was fol- the,, were able to overcome the one 
· lowed by a talk by Dr. Howard poi~t advantage. 
Hanson on what Sinfonia stands for St. Lawrence Game 
in American Music. Tuesday night, January 15, the 
. :'vlartha Holland, Elizabeth I,crlmg 12, a benefit bridge party for the In- I Speaks To Dramu Dept. 
1 he .L.ady A~gela, . firmary was given at the College Din- 1 , • 
, :\-Imam Pnor: Elizabeth Young ,-ing Hall. Besides bridge, there were! . l hur,;Jay afternoon stude_nt~ and 
1 hs Lady S;1ph1r . • I many other games for the enjorment friends of the Dcpar~mcnt ot Speech 
Kathryn Keeser, Paulmc \- roman of those present. This is the first and Drama were r,nveleged to meet 
The Lady Ella ! time this sort of entertainment has and converse with onc of America\ 
, l\Jary Boyce, Mary Ilcenc Custer I been given, and because of its sue- most outstanding literary interpreter,, 
1 he Lad~ Jane cess, thl're may be more of a similar ~Ina :\Iur_ry \\ heeler. .-\ftn spe~k-
Ruth 1'cnney, l\Iary :\1. Ingalls type following. The money taken in, 1~g to the Jaculty of the lthaca H1{!h 
___ 
0
___ \ will be used to buy equipment for the· Scj100I \ \ ednesday aftt'rnl'.on, :\I rs. 
I infirman·. :Miss Laurie and the com-! \\'heeler consented to rcma111 another KAPPA GAMMA PSI mittce i~ charge take this opportunity day to vi,it ';·ith students and faculty 
ENTERTAIN FROSH to c:-.press their appreciacion to all of Ithaca C ollcge.. _ . 
Tuesday evening at the New Deal 
Grill on \Vest State Street, Kappa 
Gamma Psi played host at a spaghetti 
dinner held for a selected group of 
freshmen and members of the £rater-
nity. 
those who attended the bridge, and :\_ graduate of :",; 01:thwes~ern U 111-
who cooperated in anr wa\' in order \'l'rstty where she ma1ored 111 drama-
to make this c\·ent th~ succ.css it was. tics, :\Irs. \ \'heeler i, well-known for 
·---o--- her \\·ork in the popular peace 1110\'e-
Doris Dickert Graduates ment. Prior to this work she has had 
From Dunbar School considerable expcricnce un the pro-
fessional stage in :\' cw York where 
Peter Dykema, of Columbia Uni- Ithaca College basketball team jour-
versity faculty, presented an inter- ne,·cd to Canton, New York, where 
esting lecture during the broadcast of th~r played St. Lawrence University. 
the convention over the National The game ended in favor of the local 
Broadcasting Company's coast-t0-coast team,' the resulting score 40-36. 
network. Province-Governor Norval St. Lawrence, whose basketball 
Church, also of Columbia, presided season thus far had been successful, 
over the memorial service. defeating Colgate, Buffalo U niver-
The Milwaukee Symphony Orches- sity, Arnold ,and Hamilton, met their 
· tra was conducted by Brothers Milton first defeat of the season. The Itha-
. Rusche and Rudolph Ganz. cans displayed a finer brand of ball 
Dr. Frederick l\'Iartin, director of 
the Martin School was the main 
speaker of the evening. He held the 
attention of the group for more than 
an hour as he talked delightfully and 
easily on art, war, opera, and speech 
correction work. 
A notice was rcceiYcd some time she is to be remembered for her fine 
ago that Doris Dickert, a former stu- performance in "Don Juan" with Lou 
dent of Ithaca College, and a mem- j Tcllegcn. She has also participated in 
her of the Delta Psi Kappa Fratern- · the motion picturt' and radio work. 
-o-- playing than seen in previous games. 
Nancy Morabito, Secretary The high scorer of the game was Ken 
To Pemberton Patrick, whose individual score total-
ed 12 points. 
ity, had graduated from Miss Dun-
bar's School in New York with an 
average of 92 per cent. 
-----0---
Helen Borkowski Improving 
Miss Nancy Morabito, class of '34 
has been engaged as secretary to Brock 
Pemberton, famous theatrical pro-
ITHACA VARSITY DEFEATS CORTLAND 54 .. 31 \ Vord has been received at the ltlwra11 office that there has been a 
. ducer, whose new play "Personal Ap-
pearance" is one of the outstanding 
hits of the current season. The Pem-
berton offices are located on \Vest 46th 
Street. 
Last night's spectators were treat-
ed to a game of basketball at the Sen-
eca street Gym that carried everything 
rough, brilliant and fast that basket-
ball can produce. 
Hawley, ,·ersatile forward of the I Reitman and Pismanoff played great slight improvement in the condition 
Ithaca quintet, captured high honors I defensive ball, meanwhile garnering of Miss Helen Borkowski, class of '32. 
for the evening with 14 points to his 7 and 6 points, respectively. Dillon, Miss Borkowski received serious in-
credit. Captain Patrick, running Herrick and Larkin displayed fine juries in an automobile accident some 
mate of Hawley, came second with I work and divided the remaining 15 \ weeks ago and little hope was held 
12 counters. points among them. : for her recovery. 
Page 2 
Wqt 1J tqaran I filrd with the Council at a regular meeting, and the schedule made a part 
of the minute record of the Council. 
Should a pledge fail to meet the aca-
dem,ic requirements for the first 
,emester, he may be initiated not earl-
ier than ::VIav 15th of the second semes-
·------·----- ter provideci reports from his instruc-
p,,1,Juh,ii t,'tr\' Friday of thr uhool year by tors show reasonable proof of his i,ndrrgraduflto ·of Ithaca Co//rgr, Ithaca, Nrw York 
maintaining a satisfactory average 128 East Buffalo Street EDITORIAL OFFICE 
Editor-in-C/iirf .............. JOSEPH A. SHORT 
Managing Editor ........ EDWARD F. FLYNN 
Business .Uanager ........ \VM. J. N1CHOl,AS 
during the second semester. 
f. A di•a11ced Student hzitiation. 
New students coming to Ithaca Col-
lege with one or more semesters of 
,,ssoCIAT1·: i-:1>1TORS advanced collegiate credit may be in-
~lll JL\I I J\?-lo . . . . . . . . . CARI.To, B1, rLrl' h 
EDITORI.-\L STAFF 
Eci1tor r,f JluJU ... , , •...... CATII_L:Rl~L ]AMES 
Editor o! Drama .......... , . . . ~l.\'l:i P!rRCE 
f:Jitor o/ Sports ........... , • , .• CLAUDE GRACE 
Fraturr Jl'rzttr ........ , ..... , LvTlll:R P1::RRT 
REPORTORIAL STAFF 
~1AKTIU HoLLASD · ~tARY LASJCARII 
h. ,· ~, 1 l JJ RA ,1M1.1. PR1sc1LLA HmurroN 
~1uuA,t PRIOR RAY\IO'\D HARR.JSCTO~ 
AD\'ERTISI:,.;G BOARD 
itiated at any time by t e accepting or-
ganization, provided the transfer re-
cord shows compliance with existing 
standards. 
g. Offenses. Any organization vio-
lating or disregarding the rules for 
rushing, bidding, and initiating may 
be accused by any member organiza-
tion or by other recognized agencies 
w,ci.,A". Co~stcL on the campus who may have proof 
crncta,ATING BOARD of such alleged violation. Accusations 
F N ma,.' be presented to the President Cirrnlat1011 .l[,rnn,:rr , . . • • • ·11.A:scrs ''(;CLEO'S 
.Mt Jt,,nai:rr ......... '.\IA•v hi?'c BA•::,: of the Council whose duty it shall be 
Dir,,:,.,· 0' Copy · · · · · · · · · · • · · ,zr.L to present the case to the Council for 
----- Frid~y,-:ianuary 18 consideration and action. 
Concerning Pledging 
h. Penalties. If a member group 
is found guilty of violating the rules 
herein above enumerated or rules 
All Freshman bids must he in the which may hereafter be adopted, spec-
Dean's office Saturday noon, February ific penalties, where fixed, shall be ap-
2. 1935. plied. \Vhere penalties arc not speci-
ln section one. article three, of the ficd the council shall levy penalties 
Intcr-fratnnit)" Council Constitution, appropriate to the offense. Bids is-
there is a provision which calls for sued in violation of the rules ~hall be 
the publication in the College ~aper all null and void. The organization is-
rules go\·erning the pledgml,!; of suing hids in violation of the rules 
Freshmen. It is as follows: shall forfeit their bidding rights for 
Section 2. Pledge and Initiation one full school year. Initiation in 
Rules-The Council shall formulate violation of the r~les mav not be re-
all rules governing the bidding, pledg- voked; hut the council sh~ll fix a pen-
ing, and initiation of all new mem- alty for violations as they may occur. 
hers of organizations coming properly i. Revoking Pletlges. If a student 
under the classification of this constitu- accepts, a bid and assumes the pledge 
tion. Changes in rules may be made of a fraternity before the set date, he 
at any time by a vote of a majority shall give up this pledge and declare 
of the members of the Council. The it hy writing a letter to the Inter-
rules to obtain from the date of the fraternitv Council in care of the Pres-
adoption of the Constitution until such ident of the College. After a student 
time as they may be changed by vote has given up his pledge he shall be 
of the council are: available for membership in any other 
a. Ruslzi11q. Rushing shall be con- fraternal organization that may choose 
fined to the ~veek during which the to give him a hid except the group 
college opens and to the week im- that has violated the above rules. He 
mediateh· following, up to and in- shall not he eligible for a new bid 
eluding Friday of the same for all or- from the offending organization until 
g-anizations which by their national one school year has elapsed. 
organization are permitted to pledge ---o>---
during the first semester. Organiza- CEPHUS WRITES 
tions prohibited from pledging dur- TO THE EDITOR 
ing the first semester may rush only Ithaca College 
during the last fifteen days of J anu- After Christmas 
ary. Editer of the Ithacan, 
b. Bidding. All bids shall be in January 16, 1935 A. D. 
written form. Bids shall be addressed, Dear Mister Editer: 
sealed, and stamped for mailing, and I was very surprised but not alto-
placed in the hands of the Dean of gether to pleased to see my picture 
\Vomen bv Saturday noon following in the last issue of vour admirable 
the close of the rushing period. Such sheet The Ithacan (which I enjoy 
bids as shall have been received by the reading as much as I do the Hog 
Dean of Women shall be placed in the Hollow Hebdomadal which hasn't 
post office on the Sunday which im- missed a mail in forty ( 40) years) I 
mediately follows. No bid may be aint much of a hand to complain Mis-
issued by word of mouth directly or in- ter Editer and it was awful nice of 
directly by hint or by implication with- you to print my picture but that par-
out placing the offending organiza- ticular picture don't do me justice. 
tion liable under the penalties herein- They kind of got me in an off mom-
after stated and subject also t~ such ent if you know what I mean. Be-
penalties as may be levied by the Coun- sides I look a lot better than that now 
cil. Second semester bidding shall be on account of I got all my teeth and 
in all essential respects subject to the I have some nice grease which makes 
same procedure except that the time my hair lay down and stay put. I 
for extending bids shall be on Fehru- aint kicking see Mister Editer and I 
ary first. ain't blaming you because I kind of 
c. Deferred Bidding. At any time figure my roommate was responsible 
following the formal bidding period for your getting it which just goes to 
specified in "b" above any organiza- prove that you should nevver trust 
tion desirinf.! to extend a bid to a stu- nobody too much especially a room-
dent not included in the original list mate-but I kind of wish you'd tell 
may do so at any time in any manner your public about that picture because 
which seems appropriat~ without in- it. might hurt me socially you know. 
terfcrence from the Council or its Mister Editer I dont know ·just 
members. how to say this because I don't like 
d. Pledging. Pledging shall fol- people that talk about themselves but I 
low bidding in any manner consider- dont just know how you're going to 
ed appropriate by the bidding organj- t~et ahead if you dont talk about your-
zation. self a little bit so I guess its alright 
c. l11itiatio11. No organization as long as you don't make it your main 
may initiate a pledge before the open- topic of conversation. Well anyhow 
ing of the second semester and then this is what I'm gettin at-I'm kind of 
only if the pledge shall have main- a ~erious fellow Mister Editer and 
tained a satisfactory academic aver- I been told I got ideas so if youd 
age for the first semester. Unless write to me and ask me some things 
otherwise specified by individual mem- maybe I could write some answers 
hers, an average of "C" shall be re- which would be good enough to print 
garded as satisfactory. Should a in your paper. Very respectively 
standard lower than this be desired by yours, Cephus Sizzleby. 
any member organization, such di£- P. S. You aint got te unless you 
ferent and lower standard shall be want to-Ceph. S. 
The Ithacan: Friday, January 18, 1935 
BAGATELLES 
By A. Propos 
Many, many sleigh rides being 
planned to Doug Card's "Country 
Store'' ... It seems to me-that if 
people are as busy as they say they are 
there would be much less scandal buz-
zing .. that the Westminster Hall spir-
it of cooperation is nil .. referring to 
their competing bridge party the day 
of the Infirmary benefit bridge . . . 
that Madga wouldn't have cared to 
stay to "Pray on his grave" ... 
Things you should read but never 
will . . . "Pot of Earth" by Archi-
bald MacLiech ... Alexander Wool-
cott's "\Vhile Rome Burns" . . . . 
twice . . Brooks Atkinson's review 
of the "Petrified Forest" ... he ends 
his review ... "when you come right 
down to it the Theatre is a splendid 
thing." 
It seems particularly a propos tc 
quote from "While Rome Burns." 
It concerns Mrs. Pat Campbell's 
start in the theatre. Back in the tail 
end of the nineteenth centurv Arthur 
Pinero was exceedingly ~oncerned 
about his plav concerning l\Irs. Tan-
queray. SYeila Campbell had been 
chosen for the lead. At rehearsals she 
had been splendid, "Electrifying, 'but 
could she keep her head in the inevit-
able agitation of a first night? On 
this point everyone including the au-
thor was sceptical." Pinero did not 
see the first act on the opening night, 
but rushed back stage and inquired of 
George Alexander, wlio was the first 
;\'l r. 'fanqueray . . . "How was she, 
how has she been?" Alexander 
shrugged his shoulders. He said some-
thing evasive about nerves and con-
fusion. She had, he was afraid, rather 
gone to pieces. He implied that the 
management might have known what 
to expect when they relied upon this 
pretty provincial. Pinero brushed him 
aside, strode through the stage door, 
and went straight to Mrs. Campbell's 
dressing room. He took both her 
hands in his and kissed them. 'My 
dear,' he said, 'if only you will play 
the next three acts as magnificently as 
you have just played the first, I will 
be a made man.' Saying w)lich, he 
reeled and went hack to his solitary 
pacings in the leafy lamplight of St. 
James'es Park. 
He returned to the theatre only for 
the final curtain. The whole house 
was standing cheering. The curtain 
rose and fell, rose and fell,· as the 
lovclv newcomer bowed and bowed. 
Her -first act nervousness, every one 
said, had mysteriously evaporated and 
she had come on for the second act 
with eyes blazing, head up, her faint-
ing spirit refreshed, her attack sure, 
herself unconquerable.'' . . . And so, 
that is what psychology accomplished 
for Mrs. Pat. 
That basketball game in the news-
reel exciting ... like the definition of 
a Liberalist found in The Spectator •• 
"a conservative with a bad conscience." 
Tall stories were told at home dur-
ing the Christmas vacation .•. Sug-
gested title for a song "I Had My 
Best Foot Forward When I First 
Met You.'' .. 
The Scampers not so far away ..• 
Some clever skits being arranged. 
That lecture on the Hill "Eugenics 
and Race Suicide" causing much dis-
cussion .•. It's all very complicated .• 
Which makes me think of restraint .• 
in more ways than one ... Having to 
resort to Precopian principles as far 
as writing is concerned ... 
Like Lord Hewart's definition of 
tolerance . . . "Toleration of free 
speech begins when persons listen, de-
cently and fairly, to opinions with 
which they profoundly disagree." 
Bill Schnell and Ludlowville be-
coming inseparable ... Mr. Caufield 
thinks "That it's times lik:e these when 
( Co11tinued on page four) 
Engagements Announced 
Sigma Alpha Iota was very pleas-
antly surprised on Monday evening 
when the engagements of two of its 
members were announced: Elizabeth 
Young to Clifford Ormsby, class of 
'33, and Marjorie Gibson to Henry 
B. Galloway, principal of the Poland 
High School. Sigma Alpha Iota ex-
tends to these girls its best wishes for 
their future happiness. 
ATWATER'S I 
Everything 
To. 
EAT 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
STATIONERY 
A good supply of Writing 
Paper and Envelopes all 
bearing the Ithaca College 
imprint. 
Price 25c 
A. B. Brooks 
&Son 
Prescription Pharmacy 
116 E. State 
STATE 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
IRENE DUNNE in 
"SWEET ADELINE" 
Wed. - Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
WALLACE BERRY 
Adolph Menjou in the 
"MIGHTY BARNUM" 
STRAND 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 
KATHERINE HEPBURN 
in "THE 
LITTLE MINISTER'' 
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
"WEDNESDAY'S CHILD'' 
Karen Morley - Edward Arnold 
TEMPLE 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
"FATHER BROWN 
DETECTIVE'' 
Also Chapter No. 1 of 
"YOUNG EAGLES 
Wed. - Thurs. 
King Vidor's 
"OUR DAILY BREAD" 
Fri. and Sat. 
"SING-SING NIGHTS'' 
With Conway Tearle 
. YOU'VE A RIGHT 
TO EXPECT A LOT 
more m your suit box than just a 
coat, vest and a pair of pants. 
It may be a suit . . . but often it 
doesn't ... for the simple reason that 
service was "iOt included in the price. 
Regardless of fabric ... fashion ... 
fit ... and farthings ... you ought 
to have some satisfaction wrapped up 
with your duds ... even if it is the 
most abused word in the dictionary. 
We're not interested in selling you a 
suit . . . any store can do that .•. 
we're interested in selling you a cloth-
ing service so utterly satisfactory that 
from skiing to swimming . . . from 
crocuses to chrysanthemums ... when-
ever a young mans fancy turns to new 
clothes ... his and yours will turn to 
Reed's. 
W. J. REED 
146 E. State St. 
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Plays and People Broadway is "Thumbs Up," at St. Sidney Landon Returns 
James Theatre, under the sponsorship From Mid West Tour I Saw On Broadway of Eddie Dowling. 
:;\fr. Newens. 
PERSONALS 
The Ithaca College Ca~us 
The most interesting play, from the 
,tandpoint of authorship, was "The 
Distaff Side," by John Van Dr~ten, 
author of "There's Always Juliet," 
;,Somebody," "Chance Acquaintance," 
etc. It is running at the Booth Thea-
tre and starring Dame Sybil Thorn- Mrs. Bert \Vilcox and Miss Mar-
dikc. It is a domestic comedy-drama; tha Holland were soloists at Homer in 
the setting, an English home presided the production of the "Messiah." 
over by a widow, Mrs. Millward Miss Miriam Prior was guest solo-
(Evie-Sybil Thorndike). The house- ist before the Christmas holidays at 
hold is made up of herself; a daugh- a meeting of the Fall Creek Parent 
ter, 20; a son, 24, a medical student i Teacher's Association and at a Christ-
her mother, Grandma Venables and mas party of the Zanta Club. 
her maid. Mr. Bogart delightfully entertained 
:\Jr. Sidney Landon of the Drama-
tic Department returned last week 
from a successful mid-west tour, 
after presenting his "Character studies 
and Impersonations of Great Literary 
Men" to huge audiences who were 
more than enthusiastic. 
His tour included the following 
places: 
January 6-Mr. Landon spoke at 
the Indianapolis Sunday Forum at 
the Keith Theatre. 
January 7-The Arsenal Techni-
cal High School, at an assembly con-
sisting of more than 5000 students. 
January 8-New Castle, Indiana, 
at the School and Community Lec-
ture Course Association. 
January 9-The Weekly Convoca-
tion of the Ball State Teachers Cof-
lege, Muncie, Indiana. 
It is the occasion of Grandma's the Mu Phi's, December 13, with a 
birthday. Evie's two younger sisters series of records and lecture of two of 
come to celebrate the occasion and for Strauss' tone poems, "Till Eulen-
Grandma, it is an occasion, an Annual spiegel" and "Death and Transfigura-
Occasion. Grandma all but rules the tion." 
place, and would rule· but for the Elizabeth Young participated in a ist at the church services in the 
powerful personality and the tactful- number of events while home for the Lutheran church, and also had a solo 
ness of Evie. The daughter, Alex, Christmas holidavs. She was soloist at part in the Christmas Cantata given 
has two lo,·ers, much to the disgust of the Women's Ciub and at the Pres- on Christmas day. 
Grandma; one the son of a ~ramatic byterian and Refo;med churches. Gertrude Quick was a guest of the 
produ~cr who ~ould p~t Alex m a part The Congregational church of Rebecca Lodge at a Christmas party 
and g1,·e her immediate fame. The Adams, Mass., enjoyed a viola solo by for children held at the Odd Fe!-
other suitor, with wh?m Ale~ "has Ruth Kenney recently. lows Temple. :\liss Quick enter-
lived'' surreptitiously, 1s a wnt~r of Both violin and vocal solos were taincd with stories. 
scenarios. He has a contra~t with. a rendered by l\.folly Smith in the Arthur Rowland addressed the Roi-
Hollywood film company. fhe pr!n- Dutch Reformed church at lHahwah, lo Talcott Pla,·ers in \Vierton, W. 
cipal 1?ma?~c e,!gulfs these three, with N. ]., while spending her vacation Va., of which iie was organizer and 
a fin11l dec1s1on m favor of _Hollywood. at home. director before returning to college. 
The ,ccondary romance involves one Sigma Alpha Iota takes great The :'.\lisses Priscilla and Nancy 
of Erie's sisters, who is the common- pleasure in announcing that Eleanor Houston were called home last week 
law \\·ife of an undivorced man. She Kressor has accepted a bid to join its end to attend the funeral of their 
is about to leave him, but he fol!o~vs sororitv. grandmother. 
her to Grandma's birthday party ~ 1th \Vhile home for the Christmas va- The 1\!lisses Helen O'Hara, and 
the ann.ouncement that he ha.s obtained cation, lHary Ileene Custer was solo- Jane Allen were in the Infirmary due 
;eparat10n papers from his f<?,rmer ______________ to severe colds. 
wife and wins to marriage the com- ..---..-----------. 
monlaw wife, in the midst of much 
good comedy. 
Grandma Venables is probably 70 
rem old in the play, but her char-
~cter is cast by a young woman of 22, 
who has a definite flair for character 
acting. Grandma is a character, in 
mood, action, voice, spirit and ~akeup. 
Evie dominatos the party, qmets the 
THE FIRST 
NATIONAL 
BANK 
At State and Tioga 
family feuds, quenches the family-
wrath-fires, . and without argument 
:,'llides her daughter into right choices 
~nd her sister into reasonable decisions. Invites Your Banking Business 
She keeps Grandma calm by a psychol-
ogy known to few but effective when Th c B kstore 
used in combination with a personal- e orner 00 
ity so big, so human, so magnanimous. 
Sibrl Thorndike is one of three 
Engli~h women knighted for their 
work in the drama. The honor came 
10 her about four years ago. In her 
dressing room she is as lovely and gen-
REMINGTON-RAND 
TYPEWRITERS 
Sain, Strviu, Rentals 
Old and Ne'ID Uud and New 
B O O K S TYPEWRITERS 
erous as one might judge her to be Text and General For Rent and Sale 
from across the footlights. Her mar- EngrafJed Cards College Supplies 
ried name is Cassion. She likes the ENGRAVING STATIONERY 
Cnited States, and she likes our audi- EngrafJed Paper Exam. Blanks 
ences. She is an enthusiast for beauti- _____________ _ 
ful speech. She is the mother of four FRED'S 
grown children, and her great sor-
POP-CORN row this rear was her absence from 
them at Christmas time. Her hus.. 
band, however, came over to spend 10 
days with her and compensate, in. a 
measure, for her separation from "my 
babies." 
Rain From Heaven 
·sHOP 
132 E. Seneca St. 
SPECIAL 
One-Half Pound 
Hershey Chocolate Bars 
IDEAL 
RESTAURANT 
North Tioga St. 
Regular Meals - Sandwiches 
Steaks -Short Orders 
Students' Rendez-·vous 
Snapshots at night indoors are 
easy now with Kodak S. S. Pan 
Film and 25c photo flood bulbs. 
Call for circular. 
---o,---
HEAD'S CAMERA STORE 
109 N. Aurora St. 
Photo Supplies Photo Finishing 
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
SAVINGS BANK 
Tioga Street - Corner Seneca 
The second play of importance was 
"Rain from Heaven," by S. N. Behr-
man, author of "The Second l\tian," 
"~1etcor," and "Biography." In this 
play, Jane Cowl and John Halliday are .-------------------------1 co-starred. The piay is excellently 
2 for 25c 
written, it is a little too "talkie," but 
Jane Cowl reestablishes herself as a 
great actress and John Halliday scarc·e-
ly takes second place. 
Merrily We Roll Along 
"~lerrily We Roll Along" is an in-
genious drama in that it plays back-
ward. The first scene is in 1934, the 
second in '27 the third in "26. It is 
a play of th~ee acts, three scenes in 
each act, each act dipping back, year 
by year in each scene until the close, 
which is set in 1916. It follows, back-
ward, the story of a successful play-
wright who could not connect up suc-
cess and clean living, though he start-
ed out as a promising college graduate, 
The son and daughter-in-law of Myra 
Furst, plav broker, were in the cast. 
~Iiss Furst has frequently visited our 
campus. 
Thumbs Up 
. The most beautiful, clean, fastmov-
mg and worthwhile revue or glorified 
raudeville seen for some time on 
Phi Mu Alpha 
TEA DANCE 
Triangle Series 
JANUARY 10 
at the A House 
JANUARY26-FEBRUARY2 
"Si1lfo11ia Tea Room Service" 
2-5 .PM. 25c Per Couple 
Shop Until 9 O'clock 
Saturday, the Last 
Day of 
Our Storewide 
Clearance 
Combined with a 
Close-Out Sale 
of Many Depart~ents in the 
Economy Basement 
Page 3 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
D,p,rtment Sto<e Si' 
----
FINE MEN'S - WOMEN'S 
SPORT APPAREL 
Of Every Description 
THE SPORT SHOP 
"Best Place to Trade" 
Hickey Lyceum Music Store 
105-109 South Cayuga St. 
"A Complete Musical Service" 
Have Your Shoes Repaired by One of the Most 
Up-to-date Shoe Shops in the Country 
Joseph Cosentini 
217 E. State St; Dial 9510 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Smulae,s p11t in fodivid11al 
Dishes to take 011t. 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
N estor-J ol111so11 
Shoe Skates 
$4·95 pair 
Hi-Speeds m racer and 
hockey models. Women's 
and girls' models have na• 
tural form arch supports for 
greater comfort. 
C.C.M. Hard Toe Hockey 
Shoe Skates ................ $6.95 
Hockey Sticks ................ 75c 
Hockey Pucks ................ 25c 
Second Floor 
Treman, King's 
State at Cayuga 
Outfitters to ltlzaca College 
Teams 
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Gilbert Ross, Violinist, 
Gives Recital At Bailey 
Hull, Thursday, Jun. 
I Elizabeth Schumann 
10 The freshman basketball team seem Exponent Of Strauss 
to be enjoying a rather. successful S W A d January 18, Toniqlit I wish I were married.'' There will 
Frosh Basketball 
CALENDAR' 
BAGATELLES 
( Contim11•d /rom page t<u:o) 
season to date. During the past ong ins U ience "Magda" probably be lots of punning on "Pa-
k d ti t a nc · and tience" ... Ollie-Hortense-and Rudi· Olle llrnsical event of general inter- wee ·en iey ,.,·on wo g, 1 s S 
h lost one. Singer Gives Preference to Her January 19, aturday the gay and inimitable stage crew ~f est during the past week was t e re- ff Phi Mu Alpha Tea Dance M d 
cital of Gilbert Ross, violinist, given Ovid High School <lid not o er Native Tongue ''Magda" ag a. 
at Bailey Hall, Thursday, January much competition in a game where The Spencerian boys who appeared 
lO. Ida Deck ·Haigh, honorary the subs played throughout the last January 22, Tuesday to walk ignominously as they ended 
member of Sig!llla Alpha Iota, was his three tJuarters. Roache and Alber- Interest continues to focus "on the Choir Broadcast From Syra- their ten mile jaunt One disadran-
able and charming accompanist. gini played well for the Frosh, while hill" in musical events of the week:. cuse-6:15-6:30 tage of out of town girl friends .. 
To concert goers of Ithaca, Mr. Van Nostrand, for Ovid, seemed to \Ve are speaking in particular of the Jauuary 23 , Wedtzesda}' Dorothy Parker relates that Hep. 
Ross' recitals are well-known and be the shining light. soloist, Elizabeth Schumann, whose re- First Semester Ends burn "ran the gamut from A to fl" in 
. . d . ts graciously \Vhile the freshman first team was cital of last Tuesday night left so fa- Newman Hall House Dance the Lake ... Hermann Suderniann 
londg anti~blate {t:h ' h \he ab- losing at Canandaigua, Saturday, the vorable an impression upon those who seems to have done something along 
ma e pfoss~ e. t? a fe :t;e the,• are second team outplayed the \Vaverly heard her. This delightful exponent '---·------------• those lines in :Magda. 
sence o / m1hs1011 b/'btthe C;rnell High School basketeers in a prelim- of Strauss songs won her audience VIRGINIA BEELER STARS Mary Evelyn Conners' "Brusl1 
l\pr1esc.nteD to t e put ic ' inar" to the Bloomsburg game. The completelv with her expressive sing-epartmen , · IN DRAMA TIC PRODUC- Broom Dance" rather original , . in 1 
' us'.c . · . . . - - Canandaigua game proved to be a close ing and her charming personality. 
Gilbert R~ss is a ~1?limst of no battle with the lthacans missing The singer gave preference to her TION BY SUDERMANN a way · · · . . 
mean reputatmn or ability as .a?yone manv shots in th~ last period and fin- native tongue, and the songs of Mo- (Continued from page one) 'fhe hurly-burly m!s-happcmngs of 
will tcsti~fy who has _been pny1leged allv ·losing out 23-19. zart, Schubert, and Strauss were ele- -- ~he repeal consequent1als . : . Ame_r-
~o hear hn"?. T~e d~hcacy of his pla~-1 · .-0---:-- . . gantly interpreted in their original I· . . . . 1cans should become Continental in 
mg, especially m light numbers, 1s Small Fire In Mam Bmldmg language with a beauty of diction 1rnqmt1es; and also 111 the part of 
I 
that respect. 
particularly appeali~g. The progr~m -- rarely e~joyed. l\'Iarie, :Magda's sister, who represent- Interest seemed to be divided last 
presented at this re~1!al offered a wide On Sunday, January 6, 1935, ltha- Probabl\' the outstanding impres- ed the faith _placed in the pastor. The night betwee~ basketball and "Mag. 
range of compos1t10~, from ~arly ca C?llege cele?rated the new year ~y sions the listener received from Eliza- part w~s delicately portrayed ?Y. M~ry da" .... which was unfortunate for 
rnas~ers to l~te: Bach~ Sonata m G burmng cu:t~ms a~d woodwork m beth Schumann's performance was her Laskans whose scene of ant1c1pat1on both ... ar~uments on the court may 
Ma_.ior for vmlm an~ piano gave. Mrs. Mr. Sampa1x s stud1_0, on. t~e second case of singing, poised delivery and re- a~ Magda's _return w~s most profes- not be ~~ortmg ... nevertheless they 
Haigh the opportunity to exploit h~r floor front of the m~m building. fined interpretation. Her flawless sJOnal. Playmg opposite l\rlane was are exc1tmg to the spectators ... but 
evident com~and of the ke~board, m The_ fire w~s d1sc_overed by Mr. sense of pitch was a gratifying qual- Elvin Pier.cc as Max, whose boyish snowballs on the Little Theatre win-
case her admirable acc_?mpamment had Sampa1x, who immediately called the itr in the soprano. Throughout, ·the interpretation of that part made much dows are hardly conclusive to tragedy 
not been full}'. recognized before. fire department. The department singer refrained from indulging in of a thankless role. Dorothy Fuchs ... Mc Henry's harem ... interest-
Both performers were warmly re- r~spo~ded very prompt!Y and .e~- spectacular dramatics, keeping her as Magda's mother was both gentle ing. 
ceived and furnished two delightful tmgu1shed the blaze with a m1m- presentations always sincere, pleasing, and sympathetic in contrast to the ...-------------
encores in addition to the evening's mu~ of damage. The source of the and refined. Her graciousness in two very different worlds of_ her 
program which was as follows: ~re 1s supposed_ to have bee~ a burn- sharing honors with her able support- daughter and husban~. Th~ bit of 
Chaconne ..................... -.......................... Vitali mg s_tub of a cigarette or. cigar, or a er, Conrad Bos, accompanist, and her comedy that was wntten mto the 
Concerto in D Major .................. Mozart burmng match dropped mto a well generous additions to the program in play was delightfully underscored by 
SENIORS 
Sonata in G Major for Violin and filled w~ste paper ba:ket. the form of encores, left the audience Doroth}' Humberstone and Mary Eve-
Piano ................ _ .............. ·--... -.... -... , Bach ff ~he msuran;e ad;usthen~ odn th~ a sense of satisfaction and a feeling lyn .Connors. . . 
For Pins and Rings see 
Barney Goodfellow 
Two Excerpts from L'Oiseau be a. air amounte to one. ~n re. an of warmth and charm. inseparable 1 he stage settmgs by Chadwick 
R S · k six dollars. Mr. Sampaix s studio ha!j from the ·personality of Elizabeth and Hoerner provided an almost per-
For Commencement Announce-
ments see Bonny Hauser 
eu ...................................... ......... travms ·y been repapered and painted during the Schumann. feet backgroun·d. 
Two Hungarian Dances ......... Brahms past week. 
• 
Did you. ever notice .. in a roomful of people .. the 
difference betvveen one cigarette and another .. and 
wonder why Chesterfields have such a pleasing aroma 
Many things have to do with the aroma 
of a cigarette ... the kind of tobaccos 
they are made of . .. the way the to-
baccos are 6/ended . .. the quality of 
the cigarette paper. 
IT takes good things to make good things. 
Someone said that to get 
the right aroma in a cigarette, 
you must have the right 
quantity of Turkish tobacco 
-and that's right. 
But it is also true that you 
get a pleasing aroma from the 
home-grown tobaccos ... 
tobaccos filled with Southern 
Sunshine, sweet and ripe. 
When these tobaccos are 
all blended and cross-:blcnded 
the Chesterfield way, balanced 
one against the other, you get 
a flavor and fragrance that's 
different from other cigarettes. 
1) 1935, LtGGtrr & MYERS TOMCCO Co, 
